JSON Parser for Excel Add-In
The JSON Parsing Add-In works by highlighting a column that is either an Array or Dictionary, then
creating a new row for each key/index in the Array or Dictionary, duplicating all other information. In
other words, it “vertically explodes” the JSON.

Datatypes
Array:
An array is enclosed in brackets “[“ and “]” and all values are separated by a comma, looking like [1,2,3]
Dictionary:
A Dictionary type is enclosed in brackets “{“ and “}” and follows a key, value pair structure where the
key is the first item, then a colon, then a value. Each key-value pair is separated by a comma, and looks
like {“Item1”: 1, “Item2”: 2}

How to use
Step 1) Highlight a column. In this case, I highlight column G which has an array of [5,10] and two rows

Step 2) Push the “JsonParser” button in the top right corner (See installation instructions)

Step 3) Wait a little bit. The program is running but may take some time (especially for large files)
That’s it!
After expanding “visits_by_day”, you will now see a visits_by_day_index column and a
visits_by_day_value column:

After expanding “bucketed_dwell_times”, you will now see a bucketed_dwell_times_name column and
a bucketed_dwell_times_value column:

This button can be pushed a second (or third time) after to expand multiple columns but be cautious of
size!

Note: The file expands exponentially: If there are 5 items in an array and you click the button, it will be
5x larger. If you then click it on a Dictionary column with 10 items, the end file will be 50x larger than
the start file.

Installation (Windows)
To install, you will need the file “JSONParserAdd-In.xlam” saved in a findable spot (such as your desktop,
or MyDocuments)
1) Open Excel and click “File” in the top right

2) Choose “Options” in the bottom left corner

3) Click “Add-Ins” on the left side and then under Manage select “Excel Add-ins” and “Go”

4) Click “Browse” and Look for “JSONParserAdd-In”, hopefully on your desktop or MyDocuments
and

and select it

5) Now to make a button on your computer: Go back to File->Options and click “Customize
Ribbon”

6) In the “choose commands from”
a. Select “JsonParser”
In the Customize the Ribbon,
a. Select “Main Tabs”
b. Click “Data”
c. Then choose “New Group” at the bottom
a. You have the choice to name that whatever you like

Click “Add” then “OK” and it is set!
7) Go to the “Data” tab in your workbook and it will be there under a group the name you gave it
(on the right)

Installation (Mac)
See:

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/add-or-remove-add-ins-in-excel-0af570c4-5cf3-4fa99b88-403625a0b460
- In Excel go to Tools in upper toolbar (near Window, Help, etc.)
- Select Excel Add-Ins…
- Click “Browse” and find JSONParserAdd-In.xlam
- Click OK

Add to Ribbon (Mac)
See:

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/customize-the-ribbon-and-toolbars-in-office-for-mac26911d4c-4971-41cd-b606-5fbc0318f499
- Go to Excel drop-down in upper toolbar (to the left of File)
- Go to Excel drop-down in upper toolbar (to the left of File)
- Select “Preferences”
- Select Ribbon & Toolbar icon
- On the right side of the pane you will see “Customize the Ribbon:”
- Make sure “Main Tabs” is selected.
- Find and expand the “Data” tab.
- Click the + button and create a new group. Select the cog button to rename it whatever you like.
- Make sure your new group is selected (just tap cursor on it and should highlight.
- On the left side of the pane, under “Choose Commands From”, select “Macros”
- Click on “JsonParser”
- Click right arrow.
- JsonParser should now appear in the right pane under your new group.
- Click “Save”. Should be all set!
- Go to the “Data” tab in your workbook and it will be there on the right.

